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Oxygen Controlled Isolators



01 Our Credentials
Don Whitley Scientific has been designing and producing modified atmosphere 
workstations since 1976. We now offer a range of workstations for the cultivation of 
mammalian cells under physiologically relevant conditions. We constantly develop new 
products and have been granted patents for many of our innovations.

This expertise has enabled us to manufacture a 
range of Whitley GMP Workstations for cell and 
gene therapy applications, ATMP manufacture, 
and other applications that require control of 
oxygen and carbon dioxide with unidirectional 
airflow, positive operating pressure, and physical 
isolation. Our product range is modular so 
customers can build up bespoke ‘processing 
suites’ for their particular applications.

Our experience in manufacturing oxygen 
controlled isolators combined with the flexibility 
of our UK manufacturing site, enables us to work 
with customers to develop cost-effective GMP 
Workstation alternatives to full scale cleanroom 
cascade set-ups.

DWS is a family-owned company, headquartered 
in the UK with subsidiaries in Germany and 
Australia. We design, develop, manufacture, 
sell and service our product range ensuring a 
consistently high quality portfolio. We also have 

in-house microbiology laboratories that not only 
conduct third party studies but are invaluable to 
our research and development.

For more information or discuss your 
requirements, please contact us:

t: +44 (0)1274 595728
e: sales@dwscientific.co.uk
w: www.dwscientific.com



02Unique Innovations
Oxygen and Carbon Dioxide Control
Many years of manufacturing variable atmosphere 
workstations has provided a wealth of experience 
in technology to precisely control oxygen and 
carbon dioxide. Whitley GMP Workstations tightly 
control oxygen (0.1% to 20.9%), carbon dioxide (0.1% 
to 15.0%), humidity, and temperature (ambient to 
40°C).

Unidirectional Airflow
The H135 GMP Hypoxystation is specifically designed 
to be used as a clean-air isolator in processes following 
Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP). The internal HEPA 
filtration system exceeds the requirements of Grade A 
air cleanliness (EU GMP) and meets ISO 14644-1 Class 
3 both at rest and in operation. To validate system 
performance HEPA filter face velocity/uniformity of 
unidirectional airflow, Dispersed Oil Particulate (DOP) 
and particle count tests are carried out in accordance 
with the relevant portions of ISO14644-3. 

Modularity
Whitley oxygen controlled isolators are designed 
to be modular and can be configured in different 
ways to suit the needs of your process. Three-way 
airlocks have been designed specifically to ‘join’ the 
workstations and enable samples and equipment to 
be transferred between units and to and from the 
laboratory without compromising internal conditions.

Sterilisation
In partnership with STERIS Life Sciences – a 
global expert in sterilisation, cleaning and infection 
control for over 100 years – DWS has developed 
technology to incorporate effective vapourised 
hydrogen peroxide decontamination that can be 
configured for each independent section of your 
GMP Processing Suite.

Physical isolation
Unlike traditional isolators that utilise inlet (make-up)
air from the surrounding room, the H135 and H155 
GMP Workstations are fully closed recirculating 
systems. Exhaust vents can also be attached to 
external ventilation systems if required. Workstations 
are operated at a slight positive pressure for highly 
effective product protection. Any small leaks allow gas 
to leak out, instead of allowing oxygen to enter the 
workstation

Data/Software
The sophisticated software in these workstations 
allows data download; remote monitoring; email 
alerts; monitoring of main parameters, and the ability 
to set up individual user password protected accounts.
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Whitley GMP Workstations03
Whitley GMP Workstations are specifically designed to be used 
as oxygen controlled isolators in processes following Good 
Manufacturing Practice (GMP). These workstations provide Grade A 
air cleanliness (EU GMP) and combine sterile unidirectional airflow, 
positive operating pressure, and physical isolation to provide highly 
effective product protection for ATMP production. Oxygen is tightly 
controlled (0.1% to 20.9%) as well as carbon dioxide (0.1% to 15.0%), 
humidity (up to 80% RH), and temperature (ambient to 40°C). 

Due to being compact, completely closed, re-circulating isolator systems, these 
workstations can be housed in a Grade D cleanroom during GMP compliant use 
– much more cost-efficient than creating a full cascade system.
Each workstation is tested to ensure compliance with the relevant portions of 
ISO 14644-3. In addition, tests carried out in our own laboratories confirm the 
integral HEPA filtered unidirectional flow system meets the requirements set 
out in BS EN 12469:2000 with regard to protection of the working area from 
particulate and microbial contamination. Levels of atmospheric cleanliness 
within the Whitley GMP Workstation greatly exceed the industry standard 
of ISO Class 5 (EU GMP Grade A), both at rest and in operation, due to the 
unidirectional airflow system, HEPA filtration and highly efficient fan system. 
The full colour touchscreen interface allows easy monitoring of all parameters 
simultaneously. Alarms and status notices are also displayed on this screen. 
Individual user logins can be programmed via the interface to restrict access to 
some levels of functionality. 
The patented oval glove ports are designed to accommodate a gauntlet system 
and provide maximum comfort when used over extended periods.
Full IQ/OQ documentation is available for all our GMP Workstations – see page 
11 for more information.



Hepa Filtration
Whitley GMP Workstations feature an H14 
HEPA filter housed in the ceiling of the cabinet 
to provide sterile unidirectional airflow. HEPA 
filter face velocity and uniformity of laminar 
flow testing to validate system integrity and 
performance to ISO 14644-3. The ULPA filter 
upgrade option replaces the standard H14 HEPA 
filter with a higher specification U15 ULPA (Ultra-
Low Particulate Air) filter. The standard H14 HEPA 
filter is providing better than 99.995% efficient at 
the most penetrating particle size (MPPS), and the 
upgraded U15 ULPA filter is better than 99.99995% 
efficient at the MPPS.

Large Airlock

The standard 17.5 litre airlock provides effective 
transfer for up to 10 x 500ml Duran bottles 
to and from the workstation in just 2 minutes. 
Alternatively, a larger, 43 litre airlock can be 
specified to facilitate transfer of larger items of 
laboratory ware, bottles of media, etc. This airlock 
also allows a Corning CellSTACK® to be transferred 
into the workstation chamber.

Gauntlets
GMP regulations require specialised robust gauntlets 
to be used in GMP high risk processing applications. 
Whitley GMP Workstations can be supplied with an 
innovative, two-piece, quick change ‘BCS’ gauntlet 
made of non-shedding material (such as Neoprene, 
CSM, etc) that allows uniquely easy and rapid 
changing of gloves without loss of containment or 
atmospheric conditions. DWS has designed and 
developed glove extenders for use during VHP 
sterilisation to allow the fingers of the gauntlets 
to be separated during the cycle to prevent any 
occlusions, ensuring the hydrogen peroxide makes 
contact with all areas.

Fan

HEPA Filter
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Whitley H135 GMP Workstation05

HEPA Filter located in the chamber ceiling

H135 GMP Workstation Touchscreen

FEATURES
• This workstation maintains strict O2 controlled conditions and operates using  
 supplies of CO2, Air and N2 for the most effective and efficient running costs.

• An H14 HEPA filter combined with uni-directional airflow ensures the   
 maintenance of an EU GMP Grade A working environment in the workstation  
 chamber.

• With a 900 litre capacity, there is a generous amount of space inside the  
 workstation to house equipment. 

• Ethernet-enabled for remote access review and control.

• Data logging system records all monitored parameters and the event log lists  
 events showing the date and time they occurred.

• A fully automated de-humidification system is included as standard. It does not  
 require any operator intervention.

• The optional HEPA filtered airlock includes the incorporation of an H14 HEPA  
 filter to ensure 100% reduction in airborne particulate in the airlock. This  
 ensures Grade A particulate counts in the main chamber are not compromised.

• Continuous non-viable particle counting and viable microbial air sampling can  
 be achieved to ensure compliance with GMP. Air sampling ports can be fitted to  
 allow particulate monitoring systems to be connected to the workstation for  
 continuous particulate monitoring.

.• A bespoke trolley with heavy-duty castors is provided as standard. Also  
 available is a motorised, height adjustable trolley that allows the height of the  
 workstation, whilst remaining in situ, to be altered to suit different users in the  
 lab.

• ‘Standby’ feature (Eco mode) automatically decreases fan speed when the  
 chamber is at rest to optimise energy efficiency.

• Decontamination is possible through a range of protocols, including the   
 integration of an external vaporised hydrogen peroxide generator.

• Other optional features are available to tailor the system to your requirements.
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Workstation  Airlock

H155 GMP Workstation

FEATURES
• Provides precise control of O2 between 0.1% and 20.9% and CO2 between 
 0.1% and 15%.

•  A capacity of 1,800 litres providing a generous amount of space to house   
 equipment inside the chamber.

•  HEPA filter face velocity/uniformity of laminar flow and Dispersed Oil Particulate  
 (DOP) tests are carried out in accordance with ISO14644-3 to validate system   
 integrity and performance. 

•  Whitley Intelligent Monitoring continually measures atmospheric down flow to   
 ensure optimised filter performance.

•  These workstations are Ethernet-enabled for remote access review and control.

•  Data logging system records all monitored parameters every 60 seconds.

•  The Event Log lists events showing the date and time they occurred. The information  
 can be automatically downloaded if the Data Logging option has been purchased.

•  A fully automated de-humidification system is included as standard. It does not   
 require any operator intervention.

•  A bespoke trolley with heavy-duty castors is provided as standard.

• The software includes the option to carry out a pressure decay test - an automatic  
 process that is used to determine the leak rate of the system prior to VHP   
 sterilisation. 

•  Glove extenders have been developed by DWS for use during VHP sterilisation. 
 The extenders allow the fingers of the gauntlets to be separated during the cycle to  
 prevent any occlusions, ensuring the hydrogen peroxide makes contact with all areas.

•  Can accommodate customer EMS/BMS systems.

Whitley H155 GMP Workstation
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08GMP Processing Suite

Touch screen display featuring an intuitive and comprehensive user interface

CASE STUDY
A customer engaged in clinical-stage biopharmaceuticals, developing 
innovative cancer immunotherapy products based on a T-cell 
receptor platform that helps to identify cancer targets.  This high 
risk cell processing requires maintaining a safe and contamination 
free environment that allows the completion of a large portion of the 
processing without removing cell samples from a precisely controlled 
environment.

The Whitley GMP Processing Suite provides an environment in 
which to carry out the modification of stem cells and differentiation 
of these cells to create T-cells to introduce back into the patient’s 
body via an accessible solution that will aim to alter the body’s own 
immune system to fight their cancer. 

A bespoke GMP Processing Suite allows cell manipulation and 
incubation to be carried out in a Grade A isolator without the risk 
of contamination during transference. This system also includes 
the ability to decontaminate all areas of the suite, including the 
airlocks that are used to transfer consumables into the system. 
As a completely closed, re-circulating, isolator system with VHP 
sanitisation, this suite could be used in a Grade D background. This is 
a cost-effective method compared with traditional cell manipulation 
that is usually conducted inside a Grade A open biological safety 
cabinet in a Grade B background with a separate incubator and a 
strict cleaning process between transference. The GMP Processing 
Suite is a very cost-effective solution.

The Whitley GMP Processing Suite (WGMPPS) is a modular system 
combining different GMP Workstations to suit the needs of your 
process. As well as having the choice of two sizes of  standard 
airlock (17.5 or 43 litres), H135s and H155s can be joined together 
with specially designed 3-way airlocks to provide a customised 
processing suite for ATMP production.

For example, you may require an incubation area, a refrigeration 
section and a ‘high risk’ cell processing area that would work 
together to allow manipulation in a safe, controlled, and 
contamination free environment.

DWS will work with you throughout the design, specification, build 
and installation stages to ensure the Processing Suite is ideal for 
your particular application.



Example GMP Processing Suite
whitley GMP processing suite
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SECTION 3 / MEDIA STORAGE UNIT

Refrigeration

Light-tight cover

HEPA filtered

Oxygen and carbon dioxide control

VHP decontamination

SECTION 1 / INCUBATION UNIT SECTION 2 / SAMPLE PROCESSING UNIT

Temperature and humidity control Four port system

Oxygen and carbon dioxide control Oxygen and carbon dioxide control

Light-tight cover Sterile unidirectional airflow

Automatic dehumidification system Access to 2 x 3-way airlocks

VHP decontamination VHP decontamination



If required, DWS can incorporate a vaporized hydrogen peroxide 
(VHP) decontamination system – such as the Steris M100-S – into 
your Processing Suite.

A bespoke VHP manifold system would be designed and built to connect 
the sections of the Suite that require decontamination. The Processing Suite 
is intended to be closed and decontaminated prior to the commencement 
of a manufacturing cycle. Sterile access into and out of the system during 
the manufacturing process is achieved via the use of an airlock system with 
independent VHP capability.

As well as decontamination of the individual workstations in the Processing 
Suite, the airlocks can also be added to the manifold system so that they can 
be decontaminated with VHP separately.

For safety reasons, pressure decay 
testing is conducted prior to starting 
a VHP cycle in order to check that the 
system is gas tight.

Glove extenders are used during VHP 
sterilisation to allow gauntlet fingers 
to be separated during the cycle to 
prevent any occlusions, ensuring the 
hydrogen peroxide makes contact with 
all areas.
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11 Validation Documentation Packages
Customers who work to GMP processes can rest assured that they don’t have to source their own external, specialist organisations to perform 
these important tests once their workstation has been installed, as DWS has experience of conducting these tests on behalf of customers.

DOCUMENTATION PACKAGES ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL OQ GMP TESTS

Functional specification Dispersed oil particulate

Factory acceptance tests HEPA filter face velocity tests

Site acceptance tests Air pressure difference measurements

Installation qualification Smoke pattern / airflow visualisation

Operational qualification Non-viable particle counts

Periodic re-qualification UKAS temperature mapping

Particle count recovery tests

Pressure decay verification

Software system verification

User ID tests

VHP alarm testing



Features

Chamber Capacity

Airlock Capacity

Porthole System

Gas Supplies

Footswitch 

Auto Sleeve Gassing

Internal Mains Socket

Internal Lighting

Pressure Decay Testing

GMP Data Package

Airlock Cycle Time

 Extra Cable Glands

HEPA Filtration

Automatic Dehumidifier

ULPA Filter Upgrade

Removable Front

Workstation Trolley

Remote Access

Dimensions w/d/h (mm)

Weight (lbs/kg)

Whitley H135 GMP Workstation Whitley H155 GMP Workstation

900 Litres 1800 Litres

17.5 Litres or 43 Litres 17.5 Litres or 43 Litres  x 2

2x Manual Ports  4x Manual Ports

CO2  / Air / N2 CO2  / Air / N2

Wireless Wireless

– –

● ●

●

●

●

●

● ●

1 to 5 minutes 1 to 5 minutes

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ●

● ●

1500 / 1130 / 1080 2940 / 1130 / 1080

649 / 295 1298 / 590

●  Fitted as standard ●  Option available – Not applicable KEY:
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Don Whitley Scientific Limited
Victoria Works, Victoria Street, Bingley, BD16 2NH, UK  
t: +44 (0)1274 595728  e: sales@dwscientific.co.uk

www.dwscientific.com
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